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Thanks
Longwood Players

Attend
Soph Production

VOLUME NO. XXXI

Longwoud College, Farmville, Virginia, January '.). L952 £$

NO. 8

Mr. French Announces Sophomore Class Will Present
Opening of Campaign
For 'March of Dimes' Take-off, Television Time'
Funds To Give Aid
For Polio Victims

As Annual Production, Jan. 11

The annual "March of Dimes"
campaign to provide financial aid
for victims of Infantile Paralysis
has begun and will continue
through the month of January,
according to an announcement by
Mr. Raymond French, head of the
College drive.
Each class president will be in
charge of collecting the contributions from her class. The four
classes will have separate boxes in
the shape of an iron long. These
will be placed In Ruffner Hall
across from Dean Savage's office
at alternate times. This is beinc
done to keep the various class
contributions separate. Collections
will also be made on the halls.
The funds from the drive will
be used to aid the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and
Its local chapters to provide financial aid. equipment .and skilled workers for the thousands of
children and adults who will be
victims of the dread disease this
year. Also the money will be used
for research in the treatment and
prevention of polio and the payment of professional personnel.
Mr. French urges that each student make a contribution and
said. "There are nine polio patients In this county now receiving
help. These local people need
your financial aid—don't let them
down."

Dr. Simonini Edits
Magazine Article
An essay on "Christmas Literature Through the Ages" by Dr. R.
C. Simonini, Jr.. head of Longwood College's department of
English, Is featured in the December number of the Virginia Journal of Education. Five beloved
and
representative
Christmas
pieces are analysed by Dr. Simonini as showing how the spirit of
Christmas has changed from time
to time according to the intellectual, cultural, and moral bias of
different periods of world civilization.
The earliest Christmas story as
found in St. Luke is a simple, direct, and austere account, while
the medieval tale of "Our Lady's
Juggler" deals not so much with
the Nativity as it does with a
miracle legend designed to make
the teachings of Christianity alive
for the unlearned. John Milton's
hymn "On the Morning of
Christ's Nativity." on the other
hand, is a sublime expression of
Renaissance art and thought and
is essentially a romantic rather
than a religious treatment of the
theme, writes Dr. Simonini. Dickens' A Christmas Carol is also
concerned with the externals of
Christmas, the triumph of kindness and fellowship over greed.
Modern Christmas literature,
states Dr. Simonini. generally
contains a note of disillusionment,
irony, or skepticism Edna 8t.
Vincent Millay's little poem "To
Jesus on His Birthday" is Indicative of the modern outlook on
life. "In a purely materialistic age
the spiritual meaning of Christmas Is now lost to many people,"
concludes Dr. Simonini

uast, Theme Given
For Dance Recital
Feb. 1.) Date Set

Dean Savage
Reveals '52
SummerTerm

Hanking To Lead
Dedicatory Recital

Complete plans for the 1952
summer session have been re-'
ealed recently by Dean William
W. Savage. The program
t'ii<
/ear has been planned to meet
the individual needs of all perons who wish to enroll. Course
m both the undergraduate and
graduate levels and workshop'
ire offered for varying lengths
af time—the regular eight week
term plus concentrated courses
of four and five weeks which will
run from June 16 to July 19. Students may enroll in two of these
courses during the two-week period, earning a total of six semester hours of credit.
In the regular eight-week undergraduate term, courses will be
presented in art. business education, English, general science,
geography history, home economics, library science, music,
philosophy, psychology, and sociology.
An eight-week term in graduate work Is also being held. Classes in philosophy of education,
sensory materials in teaching,
and the teaching of music are offered for those working for their
Masters in Education.
Concentrated courses, similar
to those offered in chemistry in
the past, will be extended to other subjects this summer. In the
four week course, classes in general biology, general chemistry,
health education, and physical
education methods will be given.
Art, education, English, geography and mathematics ai-e listed
for the five-week courses.
Two new work-shops are also
being offered this summer. A
church choir clinic, giving one
credit, will be held from July 1419, and a three-week work-shop
for school librarians, giving these
credits will run from July 14-August 1. Another workshop which
has been offered before, will be
held for teachers from June 23July 12 and July 14-August 2.
Three credits will be given for
each period.
More information and details
concerning these courses can be
gotten from the summer school
catalogue.

Betsy Hankins. a junior from
Richmond, will have the main
lead as narrator in "Dedication,"
the new work to be given by
Orchesis on Friday, February 15.
MR FRENCH, who will head
the Ceflege Drive.

LC Educator
Will Instruct
In Maryland

Solo speaking and dance leads
were won by four juniors. Margaret Taylor of Suffolk will dance
as the senior figure, Sis Burton
j of Suffolk, as the junior figure,
| Anne Murphy of Danville, as the
I sophomore figure, and Challice
Haydon of Harrisonburg. as the
freshman figure.
Senior members of the club will
be graduate figures who weave In
and out through the poetic extravaganza of Whitman, Sandburg. Nash, and Aiken. These
graduates are Peggy Harris, Dolores Hoback. Ann Moody, Erma
Pcarch, Conway Rice. Pat Tuggle,
and Nancy Walker.

Dr. John P. Wynne, Longwood
professor of education and philosophy, has been invited by
Johns Hopkins University In
Baltimore. Maryland to teach two
courses in their 1952 Summer
Margie Hood, senior from NorSession.
One of the classes which Dr. folk, has the dance lead of the
Wynne will teach is an under- Phoenix, the mythical bird of
craduate course. 'Introduction great beauty, in the Science Semito the Philosophy of Education," nar scene. Also in this scene will
and one is a graduate course. be Lou Jamison as Fuhrer of the
"Philosophical Backgrounds of Streptoccocracy. and Nancy TanEducation.' Dr. Wynne has stat- Icy leading the Kinetic Energy
group.
ed that he looks forward to the
experience since both of the
In the scene depicting the Tidecourses go along with the two text water Virginia recital, which was
books which he has written— given at the Southern Music Edu"Philosophies
of
Education." cators Convention last year. Barwhich is now in use and "General bara Blackman will be cast as
Education in Theory and Prac- the dancing master and Cleo
tice" which is being printed. The Holliday as the narrator.
Johns Hopkins summer session
Practice is under way in the
runs from June 23—August 1.
During ttM Christmas holidays. modern dance class on the two reDr. and Mi>. J. P. Wynne attend- ligious numbers. Bach's "Jesu. Joy
ed a
Ml i. of the American of Man's Desiring" and Bizet's
Philosophical Associat on—East- "Agnus Del", which will be done
ern division. The meeting was Jointly with the College Choir unheld at Bryn Mawr College, in ,der the direction of Dr. John W.
Penii\\l\an..i, from December 27- Molnar.
29. While there, they attended
Rehearsals of speaking and
dlMUUtoni devoted to the philo- dance leads are being held on the
sophies of history, knowledge, and auditorium stage.
Wlue. The social side of the conA complete listing of the entire
\i nt.on included a smoker, a tea. •ast will be announced at the beand a banquet.
ginning of the new semester.

Juniors Announce karlet Authors
'Basin Street Ball' Script of Show
The Bophomorea will pre
As Dance Theme "Television
Time." then produc-

tion under the direction of Lou
Beavera and Nam j Adl a
on
fanuary 11 at 8:00 p. m. In Jarnan auditorium. The sho
wlni rehearsed, and thi a
been announced bj
tuthor of the script.
The production a take-bfl on
tele* ..ion. will cOnslal of
parts—the -DrainJ Dan Column
del," a myatery itory, "fl
the Bank." and "Wi ether P
cast." Members of the caat 0 the
"Draino Dan Commercial" are
Eleanor Koch. Nan
Ellen Porter, v Ith 1
Ann Moore. Carolvn I'I
ty Jones, and Lu Kitts.
The main pharai '■ r
mystery story la Sam
played by Marian Thompson.
Sam Shovel, private
eyeball,
solves the mystery of the I
of a kindly old millionaire. Phi
onlua D. Oyater, Ca I a i
Shrimp is Ma/ine ])i,e. ami the
other characters are Jeanne
Hamilton June Wllmutl
ces Marker, Jean Hodgi
Ilei man and Patt] D nine.
i ' i'n fcto acl a n a ter ol
onlei of "Snake the Bank "
with Paula D el
er. Tin C I '> 'ant , an
Thompson. Mary Lou Burnett,
Mai Denny Wtt on, Rub] Snider, and Joyce Cutrell 1
etl . mi Barbara Blai k i in <
solo numbers. Anoth t Olo I
bar
"Never" will be
ii
by
a Bell
•'■
ol the
••snake the Ban] i
Billie Thomlinaon, Nellie Culpepper, Jolen ■ Button,
tha Dean ItiotnUnaon Included
also :n 'Snal e the B ink
Inglna ah
Sin I
"Weathei '
aril] be D '

Partridge Combo
Will Set Mood
Betty Hancock, chairman of
the Junior dance commitee hi
announced that this year's junio:
dance theme will be "Baa i
Street Ball," and it will be given
in the Rec at 8:00. February
16. 1952. Although the dance will
be informal. Sunday attire will
be required.
To carry out the Basin Street
theme the Rec will be decorated
cabaret style, which means that
there will be table and chairs for
couples or parties. Music for the
affair will be provided by Pat
Partridge of Chase City, and at
intermiss on the theme will receive a further boost from the
added attraction of a floor show
Betty also said that Betty Tyler assisted by Clara Borum la
chairman of the food commit tee; Margie Steelc heaas the dec
oration committee and will be
aided by Mary Meade Robertson.
and Bobbie Obenshain, Barbara
Caskey Is in charge Of music:
Billie Dunlap is heading the com*
mittee sending invitations: Helen
Castros and Lee Winu field are
serving as co-chairmen of the
ticket (ommittee; and Beebie
Hancock and Ann Crowder are
direct ng the clean-up committee.
Tickets for the .Junior dan
on sale the week before the dano
and are one dolDar twenty-five
cents drag and eighty-five
stag. All students are invited to
attend the "Basin Street Ball

Notice
The date of the spring play to
be given by the Longwood Players has been set as Saturday,
ICaron 29, according to Dr. C. L.
S. Earley, advisor to the club
The play under considerati m
Light I'p The Skirs. a modem
sophisticated comedy of bheatei
people, written by Moss Hart l>i
Earley has suggested thai all persons interested in trying out for
parts should read the play b
tryouts.
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Longwood Players Open Rotunda Drive
The Longwood Players, the College dramatic club, presented to
The Rotunda a check for fiftydollars in yesterday's assembly to
begin the contributions in a drive
which was begun yesterday by the
staff of the College newspaper to
raise funds for publishing the
paper next semester.
The gift was made in response
to a plea issued by Mary Jo
Smith, editor of The Rotunda, to
the student body for financial
support for the paper. She announced the beginning of a drive
which will continue throughout
| the next two weeks to raise money for publishing the College
newspaper. Also disclosed was the

A clione

mual 'i fo • c ' ol the
Lou Oai '

fact that all organizations and
each student will be given the opportunity to support the cause.
Financial Condition
The staff of The Rotunda has
revealed the financial status,
which has necessitated the current drive. An accumulated debt
of several years which has been
caused by several rises in printi Ing costs, made it necessary at
the beginning of the year for the
staff of the newspaper to make
the decision to publish a bi-weekly issue instead of the traditional
weekly during the current year.
Even this bi-weekly publication
cannot be assured without some
financial assistance other than

that now being received, the busi- publishing a Wi
ipti With
ness staff has reported.
successful results from the drive,
With contributions from the this should be
student body, the staff hopes to
( uiitrilnitlon lloxrs
be able to continue the bi-weekly
Boxes have been placed Ifl
publication ,at least, and, if posjslble, to publish an occasional ex- lous places around the halls of the
i of] tudenl i onl
tra issue, or six-page edition.
"The results of the drive will These contribution b
largely determine the extent to cated on the first floor of |
a ■
from Dean savwhich the paper will be able to ner B
age's office, at the entran
function during the second
ester," Celeste Bishop, business dining hall. In the s< i
manager of The Rotunda ha I de* junior parlors, and on the third
floor of Tabb Hall near the
clared.
The staff hopes to obtain a' phone
Organizations
will be
apj sound financial status by the end
I of this school year, and to be able prouched individually for 00
[to start out the 1952-53 session, buttons.
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Hello, Joe

Happiness Ahead
ir the students of Lomrwood have noticed an added sparkle in the eyes of Rotunda staff members, a new springiness in
the usual lagging;step, a lilt in their voices,
or a straightness in Lacks that had attained
a habitual curve from bending over typewriters, they are simply seeing the heartfell response to a Bparkling beginning of
the Rotunda drive.
A vote of thank.
more than that, a
ringing applause — goes to the Longwood
I'layers for their contribution that opened
the campaign. Perhaps we have been made
a little over-optimistic by this pledge and
the need of the Newspaper we love, but
members of the staff feel that the students
and organizations of the College will
WANT to contribute so that the Rotunda
maj be continued during the coming semester.

ed that the paper appeared only twice a
month, for the first time in its history. A
decrease in the number of issues was a
heartbreaking necessity — but a necessity
nevertheless — since the annual income of
the Rotunda was obscured by the overwhelming cost of publication. By this method, we had hoped to make ends meet; instead we found that unless there was an
added income the newspaper, if it appeared
at all, would be greatly in debt at the end
of the year.
The campaign which was begun yesterday was
an effort to make a bi-weekly
issue, with pi rhaps a few papers of six
pages rather than four, possible. From the
disappointment which seemed evident at the
beginning of the year and from the repoits
of student's who were willing to pay for
copies of the paper, the Rotunda carries a
hope that it can become a paper that will
be more effective and of greater service to
tier college and its students.

Happy Old Year

Here's Why

by Barbara White
Dear Comrades.

Yesterday all of the mail boxes
were filled with tender passionate letters from a poDular magazine begging the students to partake of their contents for a nominal fee. They point out how
really valuable the knowledge
contained within the magazine
cover is, overlooking the fact
that such items of interest can
easily be found in the daily paper.
Upon receiving this, one wonders
lUSt how popular the magazine
actually Is.
They sny that, if you have any
trouble sleep, ng, the best thinu
:o do is to count sheep Jumping
over a fence. Pretty soon, however, there comes one little lamb
who Just can't mak e it across
that tall tones and you see this
idant hand push him over, then
;ou wonder whose hand it is.
trace it to its source and find
When LongWOOd students returned to
yourself wondering where that
handsome giant came from. All
classes and fun In the fall, many of them
this j ust proves that counting
>d surprised and plainly disappointsheep is not a boon to .nsomnia
The next time you find yourself squelched by some smug, overbearing individual try to imagine how he would look in a bathChristmas over and we're already ex- ins suit and your anger will vanIt would be haul indeed to find a person
who does not look forward to the New Year pected to start giving again? Yes, and this «
Love in Stalin,
as a time for making new beginnings, reso- time to a poverty-stricken individual who
Comrade Whit'
lution-;, or "turning over a new leaf". How- could have benefited for several years from
ever, amid all the gaiety and optimism that prsents at Christmastime, or any other
traditionally accompanies the turn of the time of the year—The Rotunda, our newsyear, there is a more serious and realistic paper. She has fought to maintain herself
Barbara Caskey
element in the sentiment that goes hand in financially, and has found herself losing a
We hope, and we are reasonhand with reviewing the year which has battle, making it necessary to call on some
ably sure, that everyone had a
reserve
strength
which
she
hopes
to
be
able
come to Ml end.
very pleasant holiday. Even as we
realize that all of you were probWhen we look back into the busy days to muster in order to survive.
ably
very bored and lonesome, we
A
group
of
five
sat
solemnly
together
by Stokes Overbey
of eventful 1961, we can see much that we
also
know
that the change was a
late
last
week,
trying
desperately
to
think
When Time magazine announc- thing about him in the paper one
would vainly like to change; however, the
hustle and bustle of the social
ed its choice for Man of the day."
unpleasant is l.y far too obscure to cast of some means by which they might be able whirl here at school.
Year, quite a few people gave, Anne Murphy: He was in Time
n ore than a very Blight shadow on the many to help their friend in her struggle. If one Engaged
them a blank stare and a "Who's magazine, I believe—the man of
Joyce Booth to Bob Wilkerson he?" The Richmond Times - Dis- the Month — a big wheel from
memorable and truly gratifying events that had looked in on this little band, he would
wiil be Ion).' remembered for their part in have recognized an editor, a business man- of Hampden-Sydney and Charles- patch conducted a poll and found | India?"
ton. West Virginia.
that three out of thirty Richn aking L951 BO successful a year for the ager, a managing editor, a news editor, and
Jean Ridenour to Charlie Ap- monders questioned were able to' Anne Jones: "Law. I don't
an advisor. If he had waited to hear the pick of Richmond.
identify this "dizzy old wizard". In | know. Does he live in Christianscoll(
Joanne McConchle to Bobby comparison, twelve out of thirty-, burg?"
outcome of the session, he would have found
The addition of three new buildings, and
one Longwoodltes were familiar. Helen Barrow: I don't know
that this group had decided to call upon Perrero of Front Royal.
with them the accompanying enlarged
Kitty Hamlet to Sonny Rich- with the suddenly prominent exactly. He's leader of some
the students of Longwood College to come ardson.
country, isn't he?"
Mohammed Mossadegh.
facilities .have already begun to be a credit
Lillian Shelton: "It's some rulBlUie Rose Splvey to Stuart O.
to the rescue, and he would have recognized
We assumed the attitude of a
to LongWOOd and an inspiration to many
desperate history student seeking er over in India or something, I
the signs
of
hope
which
shone
from
their
Hawkins
Jr..
of
B^kstone.
0
students. Already noticeable, due to the
,
. .
..
...
Betty Barnes to Ralph Lampert last-minute information and ask- reckon.."
faces
as they thought together of these of Tech.
ed anxiously, "Do you know who
Winston Johnson: "Why? Are
new Jarman Auditorium) is the improveNancy Franklin to Robert Mohammed Mossadegh is?"
you taking history under Dr.
ment of music and dramatic activities. Out plans and their possible outcome.
Marty Miller: "I have no more Moss?"
So it is that a drive has been launched Stewartson,
Of this. an.I with the aid of new faculty
Sarah Schuler to Russell Jack- idea than the man in the moon."
Betty Lou Van Kelt: "Never
Frances Thomas: "It's some heard of him."
members who have already made evident in order to raise through contributions the son of Houston, Texas.
Pat Brown to Billy Mills of kind of Joke."
i heir interest and abilities, will grow a more money which will put The Rotunda back
Jean Ridenour: "Sounds like
Vandertoilt
University and LynchElsie Baker: "I have no earthly
on its feet. Every student and every organthe man who built the first pyraversatile and competent student body.
idea who he is."
burg.
ization will be given the opportunity to
Patsy Waite to Thomas Kennan
Ann Moody: "What Is whatever mid and who is buried under the
i Sphinx.
195] brought a new group of leaders to contribute to the publishing costs of the of Barlham College and Staunton. you said?"
Mary Frances Spur lock: "Are
Williene
Rideout
to
M.
C.
SimChris
Davis:
"He's
somepin'
head the various organizations. Each of paper for the remainder of the year.
!
you
asking me?"
mons, Jr., of Waverly.
from Iran, isn't he?"
these has proven her worthiness of the posiOne might ask "Why all this lack of
Peggy Harris: "Oh. does he go
June Horton to Jerry McOown
Anne Oakley: "Huh?"
tions she holds.
Connie Blankenship: "Is it a to Hampden-Sydney?"
funds?" This can quickly be explained in of Richmond.
Among the intelligentsia who
Pat
Loving
to
Bill
Williams
of
man
from Mars?"
Before the all-too-brief chapter entitled the light of the steady rise in the cost of Richmond.
Dot
Bos wick:
"Mohammed iwere abel to give with the right
I answer land who, incidentally,
Mary Elizabeth Bennett to Joh.i who?"
I'M is closed and permanently entered printing throughout the past few years,
'read features in the Richmond
Bebe
Hancock:
"Are
you
kidwithout
a
similar
rise
in
income
for
The
Mills
Barksdale.
into the bound edition of LongWOOd history,
T-D) were: Becky Mann, Jerry
Virginia
Moon
to
John
Daniel
ding?
How
do
you
expect
me
to
, Hembree. Billy Overbey. Sarah
the Rotunda staff would like to give a final Rotunda. Her main source of income lies in Berrey.
know?"
Nell Bradshaw: "He's something Cregar. Lucy Jane Parkinson,
vole of thanks 1o all who helped to make the sum given annually to the paper by the
Married.
from
Iran. Sue knows. We read it Barbara Oaskey. Jo Price, Joanne
196] lUCh a wonderful year for the college. College. This is taken from the fees which
Two of our number went even in' the paper."
Steck, Cindy Mlms. and Edith
each student pays. Here, too, the paper has further and were married during
Challlte Haydon: "I saw some- Kennon.
seemed constantly on the losing end of the the joyous Yule season. Nancy
deal. For with the rising costs of printing, Swinderman is now Mrs. Ernie
Brown, Ann Harden is now Mrs.
there has come at the same time a decrease Gene Lockett.
BlUbluhad No»cml»ci 2\ 1920
By Wilma Salmon
Published nth Wcdntteliy IVMla| of the lo'lfge ytar. ci
in the student body enrollment of LongBy Bonnie Devine
"II
Uyfl tnd «■ * iuim.it on .tfiin.U, by the itu.lt-nil
Miniature
wood, which has meant that there has come
I
my
\ i»;inia. Rate: 5 cents pet copy.
Ann Keith Hundley received a Methodist
A series of talks given by Mrs.
This week has been quite a busy
|«Pf<
III
fcJvfltUlnfl by National
AiUritu M*
a deerease in the main source of income.
Virginia Tech miniature from
John Myers on "Marriage and one for the YWCA. Tonight afM i41foa v<- . New York. N. Y
The Rotunda, like all newspapers, is Harper Brame of Chase City.
the Family" began January 6 at ter dinner, the "Y" Cabinet will
Pinned
Phone ^5». Boi 1«»
the Wesley Foundation meeting. A have a New Year's dessert party.
P
DM Paramlli HtnM
partially supported by its advertisements.
Faith Smith received a V.P.I.
student conference will be held at Miss Gleaves and "BB" Wilson
I
.1 clut outttl Mii.h I. 1929 in tht PoH
A great increase in effort to obtain ads this Cotillion Club pin from Sammy
Virginia State College. January will be special guests. The party
oti.r
V r| m, ut..l. 1 ,,1 ,,i Miieli H. ISM
year has proved beneficial. Even this has not Bickford.
13. Those interested in going may is to be held at the Home ManV it mi Intttca ItgUI* I
.
\
^tcd
Betty Lou Garrett got a RP.I.
'
IHJIIIIK
1.1
1
1
rllenti
Culambu
been enough to off-set the deficit which has German Club pin from Harry see Mrs. Krause at the Student agement House and Audrey RamI
Center.
sey, chairman of the social combeen accumlated. And the staff has turned Lockett.
Baptist
mittee, is in charge of the party.
Ann
Moody
became
pinned
to
to us, students of Longwood.
A Leap Year Party will be given
Shep Elmo, a Tau Theta Pi. for- for the Baptist students next SatThursday night is "committeeIt has been often and truly said that "the mally of this school,
urday night. January 12 In the meeting" night. Be on the lookgift without the giver is bare."
Mary Lou Barlowe got a Delta Young People's Department of out for a note from your commitUpsilon pin from Howard Haverty the church. The YWA meeting tee chairman, telling you where
Another oft-sung truth is that it mat- of the University of Virginia.
will be held January 17, at the to meet and at what time.
ters not how small the gift, or how large. Debs
BSU center.
The cabinet would like to thank
It is the earnest desire of The Rotunda to
Everyone who went somewhere Presbyterian
all of those organizations that
Donnle Devine has been chosen
ITAffl
receive a gift from every member of the thrilling over the holidays be not ! by the Westminister Fellowship to contributed to White Christmas.
««n I" *",'*
Edlf.f ln-( Inrl
insulted If they did not make the
The offering tills year was larger
Virginia M.I. ,„
Minaipni Ediux
student body, and from each organization, society column. We must add serve as program chairman of the than ever before. The "Y" re1
■'■•'
'
Huancu Miiugri
linn w , ,;m,
„,
u,,,,,
Nr
not only to better the financial status, but however, that Betty Islin. Joan group. Last Sunday night the ceived a nice letter from the PubFmturr I
J Westminister Fellowship had a lic Welfare Department of FarmS.K.1I Fclii<«
•JlO tn feel the backing of all those whom DeAlba, Joyce Dean Hunt and supper meeting at the church
''•""', <•>!-">
Com Mini
Nancy
Nelson
were
presented
to
ville indicating that the money
*"' , M ," K"'
An Idiiot
it strives to serve.
society at the annual German, Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship was used to help many people to
HIIISIIM Minaret
The Bible Club will have Its have a happy Christmas.
,'"■ *
'
•
arcubtioa Miiu«ri
held In honor of 11 girls from the
'"l
l»*'»l
A»'l llu.mn. Minim
Let's all help to make it one-hundred Peninsula area. Also, Marian regular Bible study Thursday at
A very happy new year to all
Thompson was presented to Dan- 5:00. They will study the seventh
per cent!
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY i), 1952
from your "Y" Cabinet! !
ville Society during the holidays. chapter of John.
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Notice

By Phoebe Warner
Farmville, Va., January 9
R. P. iRotunda Press)
Late Bulletin . . . This is the official announcement that Leap
Year has arrived ifinally) and is
In 'full swing' activity on the
campus of our local institution of
higher learning. Long wood College.

DIXIE BELLE
PHOTO SERVICE
Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints
ONE DAY SERVICE

8 Exposure Roll

35c

12 Exposure Roll

50c

16 Exposure Roll

60c

All girls who have not previously hooked a delectable, mann lb, manly, manlike, mascul.ne
rriale now take heed. Here and
now is the chance for each am'
every member of the fairer (?)
sex. Yes. here is your opportunity
to make advances, to promote the
'lowering romances, and to take
th3 offensive if necessary land in
some cases it will be necessary)
According to statistics, polls,
surveys, and general public op nion. the male situation really
looks bad for all of us women,
lovever. the situation begins to
'ook vividly better . as 1952. the

Complete
Prescr lotion
Service

5c

Leap Year, makes its debut,
bringing with its 366 fabulous,
romantic days. All members of the
female sex are hereby given a
'varnng: don't become anxious,
for you don't wish to frighten
vour object of Interest. At first,
try the serene, unriffled, smooth
tactics of approaching the frail,
delicate, coy species known as
man. Then, if that fails to bring
about what is known as as a favorable response, which may
cause the resolute character to
present you with his pin. a minature, or if you're really lucky—
a diamond ior a white sapphire),
you will receive further instruction.
Try the above plan for thirty
•avs. If you are not definitely
tfcaeed with the results. I'm sure
ou'll have to try the Cruder Approach. Of course, this comes as
a last, last report to attract ir-c-istabiblity and to delight ex•e<dinely those individuals who
are violent, uncouth, uncivil, unpolished, bashful, but still males.
Let th\»m think that they are doing the pursuing and taking the
bold steps. Remember it's now or
never, so get on your toes and
tart to work.

Your

Whitman's Candies

Film

Attractive Stationery
For the Finest Service

Name

Manager Peters Announces
Varsity Basketball Players
During Christmas For Longwood 1952 Squad

Dr. Francis B. Simkins and Dr
Marvin W. Schlegel attended sessions of the American Historical
Association at the Sutler Hotel in
New York on December 28. 29,
and 30.
During their stay in New York.
Drs. Simkins and Schlegel consulted with their respective publishers concerning the history
textbooks which they are in the
process of writing. Charles Scribner and Sons is handling Dr. Simkin's book, and Dr. Schlegel's book
is being published by the Harper
Publishing Company.
Dr. Simkins also attended a
luncheon given by Alfred Knopf
with whom he has a contract to
write the life of Jefferson Davis.
Dr. George W. Jeffers attended
the 118th meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science which was held
in Philadelphia from December
26 through December 31.

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Season Schedule
To Appear Later

Webb Announces
Ping-Pong Match

The vanity squad for tin- iosa

The second elimination round
in the current ping-pone tournament is under way and will be
ilayed off during the next few
days, it has been announced by
Sue Webb, manager of the
pong games for th s year.
Challice Haydon and
Ele
Went* both won their firs! match
and will play aganst each other in this second match. Also
winners who will compete with
each other are Mary Denny Wilon and Nancy Brown, Robert i
Wiatt and Betty Tyler, and Eileen RoaHU and Joyce Rutland.
Prances Marker has already
beaten Sue Webb in the second
round. Also playing against unnamed contestants will be Pat
I ate Bullet n . . . This is the offi-

Varsity
VOLLEYBALL
c
'ass

Longwood Students

season bai been chosen SCO I
lo an aunoum smant by Rachael
Peters, manager ol the squad, out
»f fifty girls who triad out far
the squad, eighteen have bean
selected to participate In this
year's varsity basketball aeth
ties.

six freshmen, five sophom
three juniors, and four .seniors will
be seen playing basketball for
Longwood this season, Rachael
vent further to reveal.
Dot Baldwin. Mary Lou Barlow. Marian Baefcner, Clara Bor' urn, and Nell Bradshaw have bean
selected, ALSO playing on the varsity squad will be Virginia Ann
: Burgess. Dorothy Edward... Juanlta Hudson. Edith Kcimnn, and
Eleanor Koch.
other members of the basketball group will include Lucy
Mann. .lean Carol Parker. Rachael Peters, and .lean Ridenour.

Patsy Banrord, Betty Tyler, Mary

Schedule of Sports Practices
BASKETBALL
Cl!
»ss

Attach This Coupon With
Coin To

Ann Ward, and Roberta Wiatt
will fill out the squad.
Several varsity games have already been scheduled, and others
will be definitely scheduled within the next few weeks. Rachael
announced This schedule will apr pear in a later issue of the Rotunda.

Monday, Wednesday 3:00 p. m.
Tuesday. Thursday 4:00 p. m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 4:f>0 p. m
Tuesday. Thursday 2:00 p. m.
Tuesday
7:00 p. m.
Wednesday
4:00 p. m.

Password For Years

Street or Box

Go To

City or P. O.

GRAYS

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

"Say It With Flowers'

WISHING EACH AND

Special Discount

Collin's Florist

EVERY ONE

To Students

A MOST HAPPY
AND SUCP:SSFUL

Charge AccLs. Invited
Shop Now At

Farmville. Va.

In

DRY CLEANING

In Lovely Spring- Pastels

It's

CARDIGANS

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

SOUTIISIDES

KLEANWELL

$3.98 & $4.95

SLIPOVERS

NEW YEAR

Modern

Nylon Slipovers and Cardigans

CLEANERS

$5.95
Also A Selection Of

Little Miss English Sweater*
In Pastel Shade* and Dark Colars

Spring Song

$4.95 and $4.50

Done In Flats

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

He had no wish but—

?am

to be glad
Nor want but—
when he thirsted
The Jolly litjigar
Each frosty bottle of Coke is the
answer to thirst . . . each frosty
bottle is a bargain, too. Robert
Burns would like that!

Lilting airs and wonderfully easy ways . . .
spring's favorite footwear
done in flats of velvety
nusuede. Love the look of
the camp strap, a trio
caught in a ring. Black
and Tan. Only

At ease — ilie otdef of
the day. You'll command ellenl U n svll li
your junior tfi'iHT.ils |SM l<el
. . . New ■ OIM epHon tinan lied nip line, MSpp) i "liar,
ilr.uglil and naffOM Bill »l.iit
—soil du.'il tones. ( dors:
Orchld/Lllac, Olive Lime.

2.98

I
Sizes 7 lo li

somes UNOtt AUTMomrr or THE COCACOU COMPANY I»
, .___.„v
I IM 11 III Hi. COCA-COLA UOlTLlNG COMPANY
•CJr." k m r^kt—J l.-od+mork.

5

Special Bulletin Announces Longwood Profs
Arrival of Year for Women Attend Meetings

Dean Savage has urged that
all students complete their
class registration by 5 p. m.,
Friday.
Students who neglect to register In the time Indicated will
be compelled to register on
Saturday, February 2 and pay
a late registration fee of $1.00.

JUMRO RE PINTS

Pay«?

LEGCETTS

^^

rARMVULE.VA

l»52, IHI COCACCHA COMPANY

.
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Longwood Estate Pictured
As Homey, Historical Place
By Shirlcu Ward
Can you picture a big h>
platter of steaming hot waffles
With rich yellow butter and sweet
maple syrup dripping from the
of the cakes? Can you picture a good hot cup of coffee or
a tall glass of ice cold milk .sit tin- betide this dellcloue i
Can you also visualize this meal
sitting at one of numerous tables
in a neat, quaint room just bursting with a homey atmosphere?
If you are of the people who
can pti 'in tin eena you. then,
have undoubtedly been out to
Lon mxxl Estate for one of its
famous Sunday night wafrie supAlso if you are one of these
an e people, then you already
kn.r about the faciiiti.'s offered
iit the estate for recreation, relaxation and 'Just" plain fun.
But, however, if you did not
quite grasp the complete picture.
then you are the one who must
be told more about the well known
bOU S which is lust one mile from
our campus.
Since we all are interested in
the food "angle", let's discuss
this phase Bret
As well as the Sunday night
suppers, meals are served on Sunday afternoon for dinner and on
•very week-day night, except on
Monday when the house is closed. Reservations may he made by
simply culling the estate and informing them to expect you. On
the other hand If you want to
rve money, you are always
welcome to hike out to the estate
ui the afternoon for milk or a
coke and one of their famous
Longwood buns. Those desiring
or afternoon snacks will
find the prices very reasonable.
Our minds away from food for

a moment-with the setting of
the in in: cal dwelling In the
,,u will find it S

,,,„„! place to leal bj sitting near
an oi
playln thi piano
hooks in the libraot ,,
ry on the second floor. It is also
piendld place for picnics,
a
group gatherings for a week-end,
and an Intriguing place for parnt o: risitin
- for the
afternoon, the latter find the gift
,! room which opens
■ room of partlc' i Oi W »ot be What
today however, without the
Dgness and helpfuloi Miss Moran who is In
charge there. She deserves the
. from the students
an ■ faculty members hei B.
In closing, it can be said that
Longwood estate has every poslb hiy ol
e so al center
oi the campus U
tudent
tody will take advantage of the
I inities offered there.

Le Cercle Francais

Examination Schedule
Date

8:05

Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Light Service
followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the Parish
House
Wednesday Mourns At 7:13
(In The Parish House >
Holy Communion followed by
Breakfast

1:05

Monday, Jan. 28
11:05 MWF Classes
8:05 TTS
Jan. 29
11:05 TTS Clas ,
11:05 TTS
Wednesday, Jam. so
10:05 MWF ciass-s
i:05MWP
Thursday. Jan. 31
9:05 TTS Classes 2:05 & 3:05 WMF
Friday, Feb. 1
9:05 MWF Classes
8:05 WMF
All examinations according to lecture period schedule.
Classes meeting five times a week take exam according to the
three day period above. Example: a class meeting 9:05 MTW
exam With the 9:05 MWF classes.
Should a Student have conflict or other schedule trouble
SEE YOUR ADVISOR.

FIRST SHOWING
LOVELY NEW TOPPERS

$16.95

$29.50

CLEARANCE OF PASTEL JERSEY DRESSES
Values to $19.95 — Reduced to $12.95

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
"Farmville's Best

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

Thi

CANTERBURY
CLUB

can in Pan.-, was the theme of
Mme. Olllvary's speech n which
Continued jrom page Z
a number of interesting Fench she explained several French
customs, including the Beaux Arts
magazines to the students.
The recent movie. "An Ameri- Ball.

Place To Shop"

Every Th irsday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

N0RCR0S3 KITTENS
DEGREE RINGS
BLACK ONYX STONE
Small - $19#20

the Cutest
Gfgfetmq Cards
in town I

Largo _ $21.00

FIX (pearl)

$21.60

GUARD (plain) .

12.10

J
MARTIN THE JEWELR
Delivery In Nine Weeks

You'll find them
at

PATTERSON DRUG CO.

CHESTERFIELD1"""Sr SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Farnwillt Launder-H

Third & St. George Streets
Clothes Washed 25c
And Dried -35c
"Three Blocks Down Prom Tin
Coll. |

Start The
New Year Right!
Stock Up On Cosmetics,
Classroom Supplies, Etc.

r You're Hun
Thirsty or Tlrsd

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place Fur You!

r

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK
"SHRIMP BOATS"
in Jo Stafford
POK1
in- sobi its Lee
■•DOWN rONDl R
B] Del v
MI
wir.

i!

i is Pour A.
IOMD1 CIDBD
By lin ami B then

WILSON'S HOME
A AUTO SUPPLY
219 North .Main Street

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
♦ From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization

and only Chesterfield has it!

